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Groovy, top 40 r&b pop blend, mixed with bits of Soul and Funk and powered by rich, female vocals. 10

MP3 Songs URBAN/R&B: R&B Pop Crossover, POP: Today's Top 40 Details: Order the "Just A Lang

Thang" CD by Jennifer Lang online or call 1.800.289.6923 to speak to a live person. *Sorry our FREE

T-shirt offer has ended. ........................................................... Now you can download your favorite song

by Jennifer Lang online. Downloads available at Apple iTunes, Music Matchand Listen.com.

........................................................... Watch Jennifer's music video online at LAUNCH "I Bet You Want

Me Back" Music Video (Copy  paste link into your browser to view)

launch.yahoo.com/video/default.asp?vid=2151786 ........................................................... Jennifer Lang's

silky, smooth voice carries you away on her debut album "Just A Lang Thang", featuring the smash hits "I

Bet You Want Me Back" and "So I Say To You". She sings about loving and being loved and about being

soft and seductive yet strong and independent. The album has something for everyone with heartfelt

ballads like "So I Say To You", slow and easy tunes like "The True Meaning of Love" and sassy jams like

the first release, "I Bet You Want Me Back." Lang delivers an addictive new flavor to the R&B scene that

you don't want to miss. Jennifer Lang is a part of a new generation of strong, independent music

businesswomen, who have and are focused on dominating the music industry. Jennifer was born in Pine

Bluff, Arkansas and readily admits that Arkansas is not the place to be if you want to be discovered!

Jennifer grew up studying music and singing with various choirs throughout high school. Her sultry voice

began to blossom and she soon earned a music scholarship to the University of Arkansas. Upon

graduation, little did she know she would soon be moving to New York and it would all be about music!

She landed in New York one rainy Saturday evening and upon leaving the airport stopped to pray. That

day, Jennifer vowed that she would realize her dreams. Jennifer established herself as a session vocalist
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and started writing her own music. Having a hit album is no fun unless you own the record company. So

quite naturally Jennifer decided she would create her own label to ensure that she had a continued

vehicle for her creative talents. J-Lynne Records is just that. J-Lynne Records is not just a business

venture for Jennifer, she would like to use it as a venue to give young people like herself an opportunity to

achieve their musical ambitions. Don't think it's been easy though, it's been uphill all of the way. Through

her faith and determination, Jennifer is on the verge of achieving her lifelong ambition. Jennifer Lang and

J-Lynne Records will surely be a force to be reckoned with! The JLYNNE Company is owned solely by

Jennifer Lang. Ms Lang is an entrepreneur who believes that a business should evolve to demonstrate its

growth as well as take advantage of its established foothold in the marketplace. After establishing her first

business in the music industry, Ms Lang saw an opportunity to cross-market its fan base with its

merchandising arm, thus creating J.LYNNE apparel. The clothing line will be available to the public

Fall/Winter 2004.
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